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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

}IDVEiRTISEMENTS

rhe Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......
Cook' Manual, cloth..2 25 82 OO
A B C in ee Culture, cloth. 2 25 2 oo
Quinby's NewBee.Keping(cloth) 2 Sn 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth.. 2 o 2 25
Langstrothonthe HonyBee (cb) 3 0O 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bec Culture ' 50 1 40

A year among the Bees," by Dr
. C. Miller.......................... 1 75 1 60

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev.W. F. Clarke............ 1 25 I 15

looks for Iae-Ieepers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain.
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
keepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows :

1. QUEENS, And Hcw to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
3. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keeping.. . .25.

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for.... . 50

TE D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post.
paid the following:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
.er Price, 75c.

A. B. C. în dSEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

QUIBYrS.NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,Price in cloth, $.5o.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price lu cloth, S1.50
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paper, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEVv OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price 25c
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MAN UAL 0F THE

APIABY, bç Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A.Jones. Price, sic. by mail rot. otnerwise.
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, y A I. Root, in paper

Sc.
HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, byAllen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leafiet (4 pages)for free distribution amongst prospective customersPrice, with name and address, per ioo, 3.25; per 500,$2.00, per 250, 81.25. per soo, Soc. With place for nameand addresa left bl, per 1000, $2.75; per 500, $1.70 ; per250, $1.oo; per roo, 50c.

Ta D. A. JoNzs Co.. LD.. Beeton.

Blnes' Foot power Iqachigeg I
See advertisement on another page. We have jus

arranged for the maie of these mnaohines, ahd we can
quote a price F.O.B. car at Toronto (duty and freight

tht On application we wll forward .ata-
logue ad PrIelst free.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD.
t0-tf Beeton, Ont.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We wil always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in Cao

and receive as a premium one C. B. J. Binder.
Send posta! card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, soin

reasons why it should be eaten."
Âne CANADIAN BER JOURNAL will be continued to eacU

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrappet

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, aIn

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par 10
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRoRs. - We make them: so does every one, and WO
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to writO
us good naturedly, but if you cannOt, then write to us an
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. ,
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice W
may do. .

We can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post p aid. with name printed on the back in Goldletters.

Subscription Price, $1.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
ro cents per year extra; and to all countries not in th
postal Union, $S .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will sbo<
the expiring number of your subscription, andby comps'
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you con
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTs.

su cents per. line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pO
une for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of whicI'
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words te
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 MOS. 6 Mos 12 MOI

6 lines and under............... 2.50 4.00 6.0e
une Inch........................ $4.0 $6.oo - $10.00
Two inches...................... 5.50 9..:. 15-0
Threeinches..................... 7.00 1200 19.00
Four inches...................... 9.oo 15.00 25 00
Six inches........................ 12.00 19.00 30 0
Eight inches..................... 5.00 25.00 40 0'

TRIOTLY CiAAR EN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit tbh

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid an
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNAI

AND"Gleanings," semi-monthly,..................... $.7
"American Bee Journal," weekly .................... 1

American Apiculturist," montly ...................
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthiy............... .
"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly..................... .4e
"Rays of Light "........................................2. 1
"The Bee-Hive.......................... 15

" "Beekeepers' Review.............................. 1 0
" "Beekeepers' Advance"............................... 1.

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest ta the Be:

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much val'

ne. All questions will be answered by thorough practi
cal men. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JOURNAL dO
not mix it up with a business communication. Use diffe
tentsbeets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed 1*
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. TM
asist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting If&01
particular system of management bas contributed to
success, and e wi nthatour nt igbors
know it, tell umoi l OURNAL

APRIL 2.
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FOR SALE.
abé s ffer for sale 200 lbs. of M'inion, good face, suit-
exty for Mailing Lists. The whole jot, includin an
18 e SuPPly of quads, caps and figures, we will sell at

Per lb. Ca.n deliver at once.
TEE WOELD.

Beetn Ont.

-EEA PTIS.
RS GARDEN SEEDS AND THE BEE-
OorKEEPERS' ADVANCE.

s eyerf only $1. These seeds are just such seeds
5e. t1fone having a garden wants and buys, paying
$1.75 W Pur package, the retail pries of the seeds is
at ab 6 give away our paper and sell you the seeds

seèdout half price to introduce both to Canadians.
fon Ib Sent post paid and we guarantee satisfac-

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanie Falls, Maine.

ELLlSOI'S EARLY ITALIAN QUEENS 1
April. May.

3 ested Queen.... ............. - 1 15 $l Ou
STe Queens ................... 3 O0 2 50
3 eted Queen............................ 2 50 2 00Manly et Queens....................... 6 OO 4 50

an ot theabove will be reared in the heighi of the
ite asg Season and all will be nearly, if not

cas, s Ood as the best swarming queens. Ir every
e arrival and satisfaction guaranteed

W. J. ELLISON.
Stateburg, Sumter Co., Sth. Carolina.

TH E BEE-KEEPERS'

RVIEW
i is devoed to "Planting for Honey." If un-

er )o this 4ubject, by all meanis read this
outt he April numner (which wili be out in
orer weeks) will take up the topie of "Securing

rut ror the Harvest," or erhaps it would be
op er to sav "Sprig anagenent." R. L.

er ames lieddon, Dr. A. B. Mason, Dr. C. C.
ersE. astv, F, 1. Stiles, H. B. Boardman, J.H.t

he cao, J. H. Martin, and Oliver Foster are among
there reiutors to these two numbers. Besides this,traet«" several pages in each issue devoted to ex-tical to short pointed ditorials uipon live, prac-
preat t .A exhaustive review of Mr. Cheshire's

press Bees and Bee-keping," is begunl in the
3year. Saus Price of the REiVIEW 50 cents peram~ples fyee

À TE PRODUCTION OF COMI HONEY.
%18 t little book of 45 pages, price 25 cents. The

eth TJ.f ald this book for 65 cents. Stamps tak8nr Canadian. Address
W. Z. HUTCHINSON,t1oS Street, Flint, Mich.

-THE-

-POULTRY MONTHEY-
is the best journal of its kind

INTERESTING & INSTRUCTING.
ITS PAGES ARE GRANDLY ILLUSTRATED

each month with culs of the varions birds and is also
full of good reading matter and is

FREE FROM PERSQNALITIES.
Send 10c, for Sample Copy or $1.00 for a year's sub-

scription. Address

CA. EONNOE.
TORONTO.

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, sund

for our ree and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarim
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

100 COLONIES OF BEES
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

For Bee Supplies or anything that I can use. Beeswax
wanted. Dealer in all kinds of Bee Supplies.

JAMES ARMSTRONGi
CHEAPSIDE, ONT.

BEES FOR SALE !
I will sell about 50 colonies of bees at the

following rates :
24 and under.....,..............67 50
25 and over ................... 7 00

They are in Jone S W. and Combination
hives. FOR DELIVERY IN MAY at Beeton
or Alliston R.R. station.

IAI1UEL BR A Y, Beeton, P.O.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
Tested, ready i Mareh. Untested, by April lat.

Contracts taken with dealers for the delivery of a
certain number o! queensa per weck, at special
flgures.

FOUR - FRAME NUCLEUS,
with pure Italian queen, containing 3 pounds of bees
when secured-in April and May, $4.00; after, 25 ets.
less. Satu arrivai and satisfaction guaranteed on ail
queens and nuclei.

Early Bees fron the south shipped to Canada
withoutloss.

For more particulars, send for ..Tenth Annn 1
Catalogue.

P. L. VIALLON.
BAYOU GOULA, IBERVILLE PARISH, LL

PRACTICALBEE-KEEPER.
lu time to begin season to go to the North-West in

charge of 50 colonies of Bees. Apply to
The 3, A. 50NU Vo., ..

if BEETON, oW1$

I8
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PR I NTI NG.
Supply lon, Foundation Dalers,

and Bee-Keepers,Z SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU BEQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

Z CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

TUE D. A. JONES CO.. Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

EXCH7NN4 NIND ]'N7W.
Advertisements for this Departmentwill be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion--
Dot to exceed five line ---and ceats each additional
line ea4hlinsertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column, be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re ular advertising columns.
This golumn is speelaly intended for thosewho bave
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,
asd for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Citsh must accompany advt.

5gO HIVES of bees for sale. Price #5 per hive
Any person taking the lot. Apply to G. L.

PEARSON, Clarksburg, Ont.

ANTED.-Young man who bas had some
experience in apiary. Willing to make him-

self generally useful. For particulars address
WILL ELLIS, St. Davids, Ont.

HONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other adtortisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES"0O., Beeton, Ont.

1 Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
Notehead and 250 Envelopes with ynur

name, business and address printed on the
oorner4 eagh. Sepd in your order now. TH E
D. A. 70N3ES-0O., Beeton, Ont.

TWO Pelbam and one Vandervoort fdn. mills
for,ç gr, wi exchange for beeswax. They

are new, latest pattern, and everytbing com-
plete'. Wfll sell very reasonably and can ship at
.an .. Speak quickly. F. W. JONES, Bedford
P.Q.

ANTED.-A smart, respectable student to
be lp in the apiary. Board and Lodging

9 ovid.. Praçtica) bekeeping taught; also
16e (il ?Ippicullural literature. Apply to A.

A. SANbERS, Arnold Vale Apiary, Guelph.

Bell Branch, Mich. Near Detroit.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I have moved to Shelburne, and have puchased a

very large factory. It is the largest factory in which
bee supplies are manufactured in Canada. Our dry-
kiln cannot be surpassed. We are ready for a rush;
Sections away down. The best manufactuied Founda-
tion in Cana a will soon be ready to ship. Send for
Price List before purchasing elsewhere.

S. P. BODGMON & CO.,
Shelburne, P.O., Ont.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

DiDhN'5 * FSUNDPTIN
SOLD IN ISS7.

SaWIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.

CHAS. H.GREEN Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freebur ,111.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyvil e, Il1.
ARTHURTODD, igio Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
E. KRETCEMER, Coburg, Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kant.
ED. R. NEWOOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.

W PORTER. Charlottesvile, Va.
B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
r. G. L. TINKER, New Philad'lphia, O.

D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, ls.
108. NYSEWANDER, DesMoiues, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS # CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
3. J. MILLER & C0., Nappanee. Ind.
J MATTOON and W. J. STRATTON, Atwater,
Goodell and Woodworttn MfI. Co.. Rock Falls, 111a.

. A. ROBBRTS". Edgar,'Ne.
LIVER FORSTER. Mt. Vernon, Iowa,

GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich.
1. M. CLARK & CO, 1409 rath St.. Denver, Col.
E. L. GObLD & Co., Braitrd, Ont.

and numbers of other dealer.r Write fer SAMPLS Fp;
and Price List of Bee Sup lies,: We ' ee
every inch et eur F'eue anon aquasoc
la every rebeees. Everyone who boys it is pleaed
with it.

CHAS. DADANT &SON.
HAunxrao, Hancock Co., It..

APRIL 25

POULTRY.-Prize winning Plymouth Rocks,
Light Brabmis, White and Brown Leghorns.
Eggs for hatching, $2.00 per setting, fair

batch guaranteed. Will exchange fowls for
Honey Extractor and other apiarian supplies.
T. A. WILLITTS, 48 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ont.

ANTED.- 5o Co'onies of Bees. Any person
baving the above quantity to sell is invited

to correspond with me, stating lowest cash price.
J. RUSSELL, Grassmere, Ont.

'pe ctical Hint to BeclÇeepers
Sent free. Address

American Apiculturist.
Wenham, Mass, U.S.

5 Per Cent Discount
On sections until May 1st. Send for free price

list of everything needed in the apiary. Foundation
wholesale and retail. Alsike clover se'ed cheap.
Sample section on applidation.
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EDITORI7I L

HE U.S. Government have again
taken up the matter of fractional
currency the bill for re-issuing

such having passed the House by a
large ajority. These silver certifi-

cates for ten, fifteen, and ~twenty-five
Cents will supersede to a great extent
the use of postal notes, and on the
Whole they are much handier. It beems
to Us that they will be of a great deal
more profit to the Government as
Well. We have in our possession at
this time a ten cent and a twenty-five
cent certificate of the series of 1874.

Mr. Henry Stennett, of St. Mary's,Who had the misfortune a short time
s.nce to lose his beloved wife under sad
Circumstances, is again calleil upon to
Inourn-this time for the death of his
second daughter, Ellen, who died on the15th inst. of brain fever. We extendthe syr
J OURNympathies of the CANADIAN BEE

URAL.

The prospects in California for z888
e as bright as were they in the spring

of 1876, which was, taking all in all, the
tost Prosperous known in that country.

am fell continuously during February
and for the first two weeks in March,

ths making the season's prosperity
most assured. So says C. N. Wilson
Sthe Rural Califormtan for April.

The revised edition of Rev. L. L.
Langstroth's book is now i. the
printers' hands and will be out some
time in the coning summer.

There is a movement on foot to create
for the Rev. Father Langstroth a life
annuity of as large a sum as possible-
not to be iess, however, than $3oo. This
is not a large amount to be raised and
there will, we feel, be no difficulty in
raising it. Only those who are ready
to contribute from the heart are asked
to respond. This matter is as yet con-
fidential amongst his friends, and we
only mention it, lest some of those who
would like to help should be overlooked.
For fuller information drop a card to
Dr. C. C. Millar, Marengo, IlL., who has
matter in hand.

OUR OWN APIARY.

TRANSFERRING.

GOOD many of our readers will
not take much interest in an article
on this subject, because they have
"been there" as the saying is.

There are enough, however, who have
yet some transferring to do to warrant
taking the space, and so, without further
apology we take it. ,

About the first thing to be done is to
get everything into shape, so that when
you start there will be nothing wanting
which will interfere with your work. You
will need to have a smoker-it is sup-
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posed, bowever, you aiready have one.
If not, why take any oid tir pan and
build a fire in it of any substance which
will produce lots of sn:oke. Piinky
wood is obtained about as easily as an).
Get some old table out in the y ard close
to where you purpose working, and on
this arrange all the little fixings re-
quired. Cut up a lot of cedar splints
or strips, say one-quarter inch square,
and sufficiently long so that when they
are laid over the trame they will extend
over the top and bottom a quarter of an
inch or a little better. Have as many
pieces of fine wire, (No. 30 will do very
nicely), say eight or ten inches long,with
which to fasten the sticks together at
top and bottom of frames to hold the
combs in position. If you cannot ob-
tain wire handily, string will answer the
purpose. These are about all you want
for the job itself. But to do the work
you need a hatchet or hammer, a small
saw, a long-bladed knife and a basin oj
warm water. If you have an old chisel
around it will come in useful to cut the
nails with, but the hatchet will pry the
sides off the hives pretty well.

Now that everything is in readiness
proceed with smoker in hand to the col-
ony to be transferred. But perhaps, we
had better say first that yoù need a hive
with movable frames, though we suppos-
ed you understood this, as we know you
did move the box hive over and set the
new hive just in the same place ; use
the smoker at the entrance of the hive
until the bees have had a pretty good
smoking. They will, when thius treated,
fill themselves up pretty well with honey,
and be less pugilistic. Just here a word
as to the time of day when it is best to
do the work. The fewer the bees in the
hive the better, so that about 10 o'clock
in the morning, while most of them are
away in the field, will be the best time.
Of course, you understand that you want
to choose a nice warm day on which to
work. It is as well to keep the trans-
ferred hive as close to where the box
hive stands as possible, so that the bees
when returning from the fields, may not
have much trouble in hunting up .their
home. Well, we left you smoking the
bees. When you have this done to your
satisfaction, turn the box or log gum up
on its end, with bottom side up, easy,
without too much bending, and take off
the bottom board. Over the box place

another one improvised for the purpose,
so that the bees may run up into it.
Then beat the sides of the box contain-
ing the colony sharply with a couple of
sticks until you have got the most of the
bees out and up in the top box. Lift off
the top box and set it down at the side.
Then, with tFe hatchet, split off one or
two sides of the hive. In our list of
things needed, we forgot to mention that
three or four good, wide shingles (divis-
ion boards will do),. are wanted to lay
the combs on as they are -
taken from the hive. Next cut the
sides of the combs in the box loose with
the long bladed knife. '

Lean the division boards or shingles
up against the combs and tip the combs
over on to the boards, cutting the combs
loose at the bottom. Lift the boards up
and put them on the transferring table ;
keep on at this until aIl the combs are
taken out. Commence at once to fit
the combs in the frames. In tact, if the
bees were coming back from the fields
pretty early, it would be advisable to fit
up the first or second comb cut from the
old box. Then, when the bees enter
their new home they will find combs
ready for them, and it will riot appear
so strange as if they were ushered into
a home having only the bare walls, and
they will be more apt to stay. There
will also be a rlace for them to store up
the honey or pollen which they have
been gathering.

HoW TO PUT' THE COMBS INTO THE FRAMES.

Fit the piece of comb into the
frames to the best advantage, and
fasten the split cedars on both sides
with the pieces of'wire which have been
previously prepared. When the pieces
of comb are fitted in the frame, lay over
the top as many ieces of cedar as will
be required to hold them in position till
the bees can fasten them. On top of these
pieces of cedar, lay another shingle or
division board and "whop" the whole
over. Remove the board which now
forms the top and lay cedar sticks on
the top side, opposite to those put on
previously ; then fasten the ends, make
the sticks fast at the top of frame first,
and the bqttom pieces can then be
drawn together more tightly, holding
the combs more solidly.

Be careful to trpnsfer only worker
comb-remove all drone comb and melt

A~PRtIL 25j
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-it Up. Keep the brood nest as perfect
.as possible. When all the combs are
fitted and put into the new hive and a
quilt is laid over the frames, put a cloth
down in front of the entrance and shake
all the bees out of the box and they will
run in the same as a new swarm.

In two or three days the bees will
have all the combs cemented together
and fastened neatly into the frame, when'Ihe transferring sticks may be removed.

HINTS.
Shonld there be too much honey in

-the cornbs, it may be extracted beforebeing put in the hives, by placing the
Pieces in a wire comb -basket. Then if
the honey flow becomes irregular it may
be fed back afterwards.

. If the colony is not very strong drum-
.lflg may be dispensed with. Smoke thebees in the manner described and pro-
.Ceed as instructed.

Any articles. which have become
ýmSMeared with honey may be placed in
the back of hive behind the division
board or over the frames by removing
the cotton quilt. Or if honey was com-

nflg in pretty rapidly from the fields and
there was no danger of robbing, they* light be left near the entrance.

Be careful. Do not go at the job as
though you were threshng peas. Beesobject to rough handling just the sarne
as does a donkey.

It makes no difference how the pieces
of comb are put into the hive. Theylay be turned upside down or sidewise
as best suits the circunstances of the.Case.

Keep the bees constantly in subject-
lo by the use of smoke, so that they
,nay fnot get to think that vou are not"boss."

If there is lots of drone conb, instead
of nelting it up, save it and fit up framesCOmPOsed of that kind only. It willCome in well when the honey -flow comesalân. for store combs.

work. Twenty minutes to half an hour
is all that is required for each hive,when
you have once got the hang of the thing.

If the transferring is done at a season
when robbing is prevalent the whole
work may be done under a tent.

TRA'NSFERRING.

VERY little while somebody asks
us when to transfer bees from box
hives to the movable frame hives

of the present day, and our answer has
always been :-"Do it during fruit
bloom." On this same subject, in the
Prairie Farmer Mrs. L. Harrison says:

"Bee-keepers are an uneasy, restless, invent-
ive sort of people, and are never content to do a
thing twice the same way; but as to the best
time of transferring bees, they have never varied
ail agreeing that it is just before or during apple
bloom. Then there are few bees, little brood
and honey, and they can repair all breakage, and
fill all holes in comb during the flow from apple
bloom. Choose a warm, still day, and have
everything In perfect readiness before disturbing
the bees.

How to do it forms the subject of
an article in this number of the BEE
JOURNAL. There are - many box-hive
bec-keepers who have recently joined
the ranks of the CANADIAN BEE JOUR-
NAL, in the 1ieighborhood of Ottawa and
eastward, and this article will be an
answer to the many inquiries we are
havng.

SPRING AND SUMMER WORK.

N the last issue of the Apiculturist,
Mr. J. E. Crane, of Middlebury,
V't., writEs ip the above subject

generally. We copy portions of the
article as below:

FASTENIN1cG FOUNDATION IN SECTIONS.

In fastening in fotindation I prefer to use bees-
wax one part and paraffine three parts, melted
together, and with a teaspoon running a little
along the edge of the foundation, and fastening

i L
t to t e top nf section. T nis mixture works
much better than clear 'beeswax, and it takes

Te a be much less of it, and seems to me is a much betteraved and fastened into the fra mes. way than mashirig the foundations against the
section. An active man can, with melted wax,After you have transferred one or two put in 15oo starters a day, and pack the sections-colonies

Wy ft he in clamps ready for the hives, and if well done
it, and you will soon enjoy the they will stand almost any amount of shaking or
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jolting without breaking loose, which is impor-
tant wher'e the sections aie to be taken some
miles over rough roads for use.

WINTERING BEES.

Much of one's success will depend on how
bees are wintered. If well wintered, it is usually
an easy matter to get them strong by clover
time. I have wintered my bees most extensively
out of doors in double walled hives. All tbat is
essential is a good colony of bees, twenty to
twenfy-five pounds of good honey or sugar
syrup, and the brood nest made small by the
use of division-boards and thoroughly packed on
ail sides. top and bottom also, with wool, chaff,
sawanst, leaves or fine shavings-I have used afl
these with entire success. The entrance should
be kept free from iceor dead bees. If a large sack
is made of cheap cotton and filled with planer
shavings for the top covering, it can be easily
removed for the examination of bees or to pack
away for summer. The rest of the packing can
remain on the bives during summer without
harm. The hive that I-formerly made for this
purpose, with an under entrance, that has been
patterned after so extensively, I have discarded,
preferring to have the bees enter from the fiont,
and experience proves that bees winter much
better in such hives than those with an under
entrance. Yet after more than twenty years'
experience with hundreds of colonies, I am per-
suaded that for the colder sections of our coun-
try in-door wintering is to be preferred where
one can command a cellar or other place where
the atmosphere can be maintained at a proper
temperature from early November until late in
April.

The temperature that suits me best is from
5o0 to 55 0 in the early part of the winter, and

5 0 to îo O cooler the latter part of the season
of confinement.

The temperature should be as high as possible
and the bees remain quiet, which will doubtless
vary with other conditions.

I have found that when the honey-board is
raised one-eighth inch at one end, bees remain
much more quiet at a given temperature, and
the comb is much cleaner than when no upward
ventilation is given.

SPREADING BROOD.

Much bas been said and written about build-
ing up bees during early spring by changing
combs, putting combs of brood from the centre
of brood nest to the outside, and putting empty
combs, or those having eggs or larvæe in the
centre; but this practice is almost sure to fail of
its object in the hands of a novice, and an e:-
perienced apiarist ought to bave little use for it
unless for a few weaklings.

A much better way, to my mind, isto reduce
the brood nest to what cômbs each colony. can
cover in early spring, say May xst, and then in-
crease the size of the brood nest as required.
Then if the colony is of fair size, with sufficient
stores and fairly enterprising, it will be strong
by clover time. A little feed between apple-
bloom and clover, if a colony is short of stores,
is very helpful in pushing forward a large amount
of brood. Nearly all drone comb should be re-
moved from the brood-nest that workers may be
reared instead of a horde of hungry drones.

As clover comes into bloom most hives should
be full of bees and brood with but little honer
or empty combs.

If any weaklings remain, take two, or more if
necessary, and unite the brood combs, getting as
many as possible in the above described condi-
tion.

WHEN TO PUT SECTIONS ON.

As soon as honey comes in freely, put one
clamp of sections on each hive, cover it with
enamelled cloth, laying the honey-board over
that.

If honey is abundant, most colonies will enter
sections and begin work at once. Still, we often
find some colonies strong enough, yet refusing
to do anything in our surplus department.
Whether the workers in such liives are trying to,
emulate the easy life of the drones, or are dis-
cussing the propriety of emigrating, I do not
know. Usually exchanging their clamps for inê
partly filled will set them at work. Queens of
such hives had better be exchanged at once.

SWARMING TIME.

Abaut this time the heart of the bee-master is-

happy. The beautitul snow white combs, io
perhaps hundreds of hives, are daily increasing
in size, while the purest nectar is sparkling fron
each tiny cell, while to his utter disgust the
work lags in many hives, and eggs and larvæ are
found in queen cells. Soon a harsh, heavyj
sound announces that swarming bas begun
hive after hive is left nearly empty of workers,
and work in sectionsis entirely neglected, while
the honey harvest is swiftly passing away.
What is to be done? If we multiply colonies it
is at the expense of surplus honey, unless the
season is longer than most of us enjoy. Mr.
Heddon, of Michigan, gives a method by which
he claims nearly ail mature bees are secur.d
with the new colony, and surplus storing but
slightly interfered with, while the old colony
never casts a second swarm.

I have tried this method very carefully the
past season with Italian bees, and found about
every other colony would cast a second swar0.-
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I think it might work well xith black bees, as
the swarming impulse does not seem ta be
nearly as strong with them as with the Italian
race. I have prevented blackbees from swarming
by simply cutting out ait queen cells, moving the
hive to a new place, and running the swarm tata
the hive; they would work on industriously
Lntil the close of the season, finishing off their

surplus boxes ta my entire satisfaction, but Ital-
Ian bots are not made up that way.

mter many years of experience, and after
making a great many experiments with bundPeds
of colonies in several yards, the way that suits
ae best is as follows: See that every queen's
*n is clipped before the swarming season

egins. When a swarm issues, pick up the
queetU and, if you wish ta save ber, cage ber
with a few of the workers, or otherwise destroy
ber, Open the hive from which the swarm
Cane and cut out every queen cell; this can b.
done without smoke. By this time the swarm
W'11 be ready ta return or cluster in some place,
When it can be returned. Again in eight or nine
days open the hive and again remove every
queen cell, and at the end of another week give
a vrgin queen. Black bees will accept a laying
queen while Italians as a rule will destroy one
linder the same circunstances,- but they will

iUally accept of a virgin queen. If a queen cell
nearly mature is given they are quite apt ta
swarn after she hatches, but if the virgin queen

a give as above directed, I do not remember ta
have had such a hive, out of many hundreds sotreated, attempt to swarm. Again, the same

neaoI, I frequently run these queens into thehive without smoke or other ceremony, and some
Years not three per cent. will get lost. In other
years Perhaps ten per cent. may be lost or des-'
royed, so that a few new colonies should be

Inaade early in the season ta make up any defi-
cencylikelytooccur. Whentheseasonis quite
ong nore increase is admissible, using early
swarms for this purpose. Where the swarms are
u5ed for increasing the number of colonies, the
hives casting these swarms -should have their
qnee cells removed and virgin queens given the
%&Me as where the swarm is returned ta prevent
second swarms.

The advantages of this system of management
are, brieay, that it efectually prevents increase

Colonies beyond the desire of the ioney pro-
dtc; it leaves only a small amount of brood

it be nursed during the greatest yield of honey;
re'ets the maturing of a large amount of
ad too late ta be of use 'in storine surplus,

t oo early to be of much value for winttring;
'tearly all our .colonies young, vigorous

eens from our most productive colonies, and,

so far as my experience goes. mach lesq work
than where swarming is allowed to prQced
without any check; and, best of all it keeps
every hive supplied with a large force of workers
from the beginning ta the close of the houey
harvest, and work in surplus department goes on
almost without interruption froni beginning ta
the end of the season.

CONTRACTIONS.

Some bet-keepers Practise putting new swarms
in very salnl brood chambers ta force the becs
into the sections, as for instance one section of
the Heddon hive or Langstroth hive with four
or more frames, filling the rest of the brood-nest
with dummies or division boards. I think it
best ta use.seven or eight Langstroth frames,
putcting one and one-half good swarms into each
hive, thus making all new colonies strong
enough to enter sections very soon after being
hived. It will be observed that the abject of
all this systen is ta keep the largest number of
strong colonies at work in the sections from the
beginning ta the end of the season.

Some writers recommend that new swarms
should be hived upon empty frames without
comb or foundation, while the sections are ta be
put on at once with good starters, or light
foundation in them, thus encouraging the bees
to begin in sections first. My expenence bas
been that when so treated more or less pollen is
sure ta be stored in the sections, and the appear-
ance injured and the attacks of the wax math
invited ta the destruction of the combs, so I ad-
vise that the frames for brood chambers be filled
with clean comb or foundation.

To return ta our sections. As the first clamp
of sections become nearly filled, or the bees
much crowded, let it be raised up and another
placed under it, being careful that the bee-spaces
correspond, that the bees nay pass freely ta the
upper ,:lamp, and so continue as needed until
the close of the season.

RbMoVING S5CTIONS.

As soon as all the sections in a clamp are
filled and finished, let it be removed, as the
longer it remains on the hive the more the bees
will stain and discolor the combs. Some writers
recommend taking off each section as soon a
finisbed. This may be a very nicç way, butjgot
practicable in a large apiary, so it seems ta me.

Near the close of the season the number of
sections on each hive should be reduced ta the
capacity of each hive ta finish as far as possible.

In removing sections, lift the cloth on top and
blow hardwood smoke down between the section%
driving most of the bees befoie it into the brood
chazaber, and remove the clamp or clamps at
once. If bees are inclined ta rab, place the

X888
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clamps in a tight box, covering the tip with a
cheap cotton cloth.

The bees remaining in the clamp will crawl
up on the cloth, and can be quickly removed.

-When clamps are well filled, an active man
can remove aud get the bees out of 2,ooo sections
a day, and carry them into the house. I prefer
to store surplus honey in a dry, warm room,
giving the air a chance to circulate around and
through each clamp.

FUMIGATING HONEY WITH SULPHUR.

Much bas been said and written of the neces-
sity of using sulphur smoke to keep the larvac
of the wax moth from injuring the comb; but if
the combs are white and clean, with no dead
fies, or no pollen that the worms can get at, the
latter will do much less harm than the sulphur
smoke, which is sure to ruin the flavor of the
honey, and, if too much is used, the appearance
of the combs, also.

The facts are, these worms cannot develop on
max and honey any more than a child can on
sugar and starch. They must have some nitro-
genous food, which they can find in old combs,
dead bees, pollen, or even a dead fly.

CLEANING SECTIONS.

Before sending to market, every section should
be made clean and tidy and carefully graded,
and each grade packed in small cases by itself,
ejther with or without glass, with' wood sides
or in paper boxes, as your market may demand.
The marks on the case should accurately repre-
sent the grade.

I have now mentioned very brie fl y the most
important factors in the production of comb
honey, with but one exception. After all that
man can do, much will depend on the season.

Some years the yield will be abundant, while
in others very small, and it is always well to
follow the advice of Moses Quiniby and lay in a
,stock of patience and courage in the good year
to carry you through seasons of adversity.

Middlebury, Vt.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
Spring Work With Colonies Wintered

on Summer Stands.

HIS is a subject upon which much bas
been written and I am not sure that I cai
add .anything new, but as we all have
some "kinks" of our own, I will give in

this short and hastily written article my method
of spring management. My experience bas been
almost entirely confined to out-door wintering.
In fixing our bees in the fall we place an absorb-
ent cushion over the brood nest in the top story.
Then we go over the apiary and take off all the

honey-boards, carry them to a table and aftet
scraping them clean of propolis with a small
paint brush apply tallow to the edges of the
joint where the cover sits on the super or tO
story. Then in early spring if I wish to take a

peep at the bees the cover comes up without anY
snapping and the peppery rascals do not conte
boiling up to be in our way. So on the ficS9
warm day in spring we take off the cover and
place it at the entrance of hive. We then verY
carefully lift the the cushion between whicb
and the brood frames there is a
space formed by placing pieces of old
barrel hoops on top of the brood frames. The
bees love to congregate in this snug place (pre-
sumably to hold a bee-convention) as we ofteO
find them clustered on the under side of cushionl
If the colony is strong and we can see plenty of
honey we place the cushion back. That colonl
don't need any more spring management, as
somebody bas said, "they are bound for de king-
dom," just let them alone and leave the cushio
on until fruit bloom is well advanced. Now i
the colony is strong and we cannot see much
honey, we carefully lift the cushion with adhefr
ing bees out of the super and place them at the
entrance of hivé, a few may run in but the most
of them will remain on the cushion, now we
place a few strips of wood one'half inch high on
the brood frames and then lay a frame of sealed
honey (we save them from last season's extrac t-
mng although we sometimes use unfinished or un
saleable sections for this purpose.) Then we
place a few sticks on top of the honey and put
back the cushion bees and all. If, however, the
colony seems weak we quietly remove the
frames not covered by bees and place a frame of
sealed stores close up to thé cluster, then fill out
the hive with "dummy" frames. To make surC
that they have enough stores we sometimes
place a few sections over the cluster also taking
care that the sections do not touch each other
by one quarter of an inch every way providing
there are no passageways in the corners of the
sections then cushion as before. These colonies
are the ones that we need to look after sharp to
get them in shape for the J une harvest. If thef
have a good queen and are kept snug I am not
sure that they in this locality need any stimula-
tion beyond that which the natural resourceS
give'to get them up to "concert pitch" for clovef
time. About the time that fruit bloom opens
however I like to take another look at theni
which means a regular overhauling, lifting everl
comb and giving them combe for brood rearing
just as fast as needed, and if'at this time they do
not cover more than three combs and have all
the brood they can care for do not by any mneanO
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<casider them poor property. I think it pays
e to let them build up themselves than to

draw brood from strong colonies; as, however,
erent localities require different management,

speak for My own only in this particular. The
%der Will notioe that I aim not to disturb the

Clster when examining bees in early spring.

t oo wintering my experience has been
W Mited to give much of an opinion. But by

hat I have gathered from some experience and
siderable reading I should leave them

ISdors until I thought they should have been*Out a week ago and then leave them in four or
f days longer to be on the safe side.

J. F. DUNN.
Idgeway, April 13 th, 1888.

or the Canadiau Bee Journal.
Spring Hints from Mr. MoKnight.

]EES should be examined as soon as
Placed on their summer stands.

When bees are placed oh their summer
stands they should be disturbed as little

POssible till warm weather sets in. The more
arfrth secure to them the better.

te hves have mqvable bottom boards the bot-

d b . ould be unhooked and scraped clean of
- eI es and debris, the hive being set on a

Sbottom board as soon as removed.
The lext duty will be to ascertain the condi-

on Of the hive as to stores. If there ls not suf-tCleut food in the hive to carry the stocktltrough till fruit bloom they should be fed. ThisSbOuld be done with as little disturbance as pos-

hand aI a stock of comb honey remains on
the a can or two may be placed in the hive,t appings being scratched or partially re-

conib or the quilt may be removed and the

lqubt placed on its flat over the top bars, the

as placed over this and carefully tucked in so

ho1 tprevent the beat escaping. If -there is no
y in Stock sugar syrup will answer the pur-

cqually well. As little disturbance as
hatbl should accompany spring «feeding inWhatever form it is done.

Weak stocks are hardly worth the trouble of
l1rsng. B should not be "killed with kind-

are at this season of the year. Be sure they

littles Utably provisioned then ànnoy them as

s Possible. Watch the robbers and the
Ti , head off the one and protect the other.
It - excuse the ingenuity of the watcher.

iffbe st done by preventing facilities for
teetin of the attacking force an by pro-

g hose invaded by reducing the avenues of
t a minimum.

Sound, Ont. R. MCKNIGHT.

BEE JOURNAL.

For the Canadian Bee lournat.
SPRING MANAGEMENT.

N spring management much depends upon
how the bees have wintered. My experience
of late years has been confined to cellar win-

tering, and therefore use single walled hives

entirely. I tiy to leave the bees in until there is

natural pollen or honey flow from some source,and
the weather is likely to be fine. This is generally
between the ioth and 25 th of April ; last season
it was the 23 rd or 24th, and think it will be about
as late this season. Try to select a warm, calm
day for setting them out, when the temperature
is above 6o0 o. If you are not certain that the
day will be suitable, wait until about ten o'clock

then you will be able to decide. Two years ago I

started putting them out about seven and at eight
o'clock the thermometer registered 8o0 o. I always
put the entrance blocks on all of the hives before
I take any out; then carry them out very quietly
and place the hive on the stand ; put the lid on
at once and open the entrance a little ; as soon
as all areout or as many as I intend putting out

that day, I proceed to examine then at once and

see that all have plenty of stores, a queen, clean
hive, and crowd them up with division board to

as small space as possible. Let me emphasize
the advisability of keeping the heat in the hive
in some way till the cold weather is past. I use
half-stories filled with dry sawdust.

All queenless colonies are united with some of
the weaker ones that have queens. But the try-
ing time comes in about three or four weeks after
being put out, when the colonies begin to de-
populate by the old bees dying off. If we find
very weak colonies that are not able to carry
themselves throngh, take young, hatching bees
from soine of the stronger colonies and shake
them down at the entrance of the weak one, and
let them crawl in, as this colony would not be
strong enough to care for a frame of hatching-
brood. If they are, give them the brood, but I

think it is not advisable to help any that can get
along without as this woud be keeping the vig-
orous ones back. Those colonies that require
more room should be given an extra empty comb
or two at a time, carefully watching that the
brood is not spread tco much, for fear of it benig
chilled. In the weaker colonies these empty
combs I put outsideof the brood frames, and often
turn the brood outside frames end for end, thus
saving space. See that all have plenty of feed ;
do not be afraid tb examine when necessary if
the weather is warm enough : guage the entrance
to suit the strength of the colony. I don'tlthinik
stimulative feeding necesary if there is plenty
of feed in the hive, but if it is scarce, feed syrup
in the evenings to keep the bees from robbing,
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or give them honey from those that have it to
spare.

It may not be out of place for me to say here
that it would improve the sale of honey very
much if, on the approach of the honey flow,
every bee-keeper, (and especially those who have
been feeding syrup), would extract the old honey
and spring honey out clean and save it for fall
feeding, and then if we manage right, or rather,
let the bees manage right by allowing them to
cap the honey well before extracting it, we will
then have a first class grade of honey throughout
the season if it is to be had.

H. CoUSE.
Cheltenham, April 13, 1888.

For the Canadian Bee lournal
SOME EXPERIMENTS IN WINTER.

HAT bees have been wintered as a general
rule with fair success in cold climates
under the conditions to which they are
subjected in winter confinement, to my

mind proves nothing more than that the honey bee
possesses wonderful powers of endurance. In the
absence of better and more natural conditions,
perhaps an even or uniform temperature in the
winter repository will give the most uniform
results as to bringing bees through the winter in
the possession of life. But under such condi-
tions, those bees should dwindle and waste away
in the early spring is the most natural conclusion
in the world. A uniform temperature of 450
or any other uniform temperature is most
unnatural and contrary to all sound theory, and
I should expect any living thing to wear out
under the monotonous influences except in a
state of profound hibernation. That bees do
survive such treatment is persuasive evidence
that they do hibernate in some degree as
claimed by Brother Clarke.

Reasoning from this standpoint I have had a
theory for several years that a better way to
winter bees in a cold climate would be to keep
tiem in a low temperature, perhaps just above
the freezing in the repository in very cold
weather, and at intervals of about ten days raise
the ternperature in the repository to a summer
heat and keep it up for ten or twelve hours.

My theory was that such a "warming tip"
would enable the bees to discharge by exhala
tion all surplus moisture from their bodies ex-
ternal or internal. In other words have the
same effect as does a winter flight. In order to
test the matter at the beginning of last winter I
placed in a fruit and vegetable cellar where the
temperature goes down to near the freezing
point during very cold weather, a small colony
of bees, and at intervals of about ten days the

hive was carried into my othce where the tem-
perature was kept all througni the day at a sum-
mer heat. The. pad was removed from the top
of the brood-chamber so that nothing but a thin
screen cover was leit on to keep the bees in
place. As the warm air of the room would
begin to be felt by the bees they would gradu-
ally rouse themselves and in a few hours they
would send up a loud roaring noise like hot
summer time. Just before night the pad was re-
placed and the hive was returned to the cellar
for another period of repose. The experiment
covered about one hundred days or till the i 5tl
day of March when the bees in the yard bega&
to gather pollen from the elm. On that day the
hive was taken to the yard and placed on the
summer stand and the heroic little band of
workers were carrying in pollen in an incredible
short time. These bees wintered perfectly
though they were subjected to the severest teste
for experimental purposes. In the early part of
February they were fed on warm syrup in which
flour had been stirred while the sprup was boil.
ing hot, to try what effect such an "impure food"
would have on the bees in their confinement,.
and although the experiment was repeated
several times the bees were able to overcome
every difficulty by means of the "warming up
process."

This experiment leads me to believe that bees-
can be wintered with perfect success in any
tolerably close room if it is so arranged that it
can be heated up at the will of the apiarist to a
high temperature. Perhaps a furnace under the
building would heat it more evenly than in any
other way, still it could be heated from a small
side room.

The hives should be covered with wire cloth
screens so as to give perfect upward ventilation
when the cushions are removed preparatory to
the heating up process.

To test the matter more thoroughly I extended
the experiment to four little weak nuclei with
not exceeding a pint of bees each already en-
feebled by the first shock of winter, and by my
new process I have brought them safely
through the winter. They had no sealed stores,
hence were fed on syrups at intervals through
the winter.

It is proper to say here that none of these bees
were fed on pure food. The syrup was made of
damaged honey mixed with sugar syrup.

The warming up process "so lives the winter.
ing problem."

G. W. DEMARERE.

Christiansburg, Ky., U.S.

We have known of cases somewhat
similar to the one related by Mr. Dem-
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-aree above, except that the periods of
Warming up wete not so regular. We
jÎemember one case particularly where a
colony of bees was taken up stairs and
put in a bedroom, when it was discov-
ered that they were short of stores and
itarving. The colorny was kept in this
room all winter. The pipe from the,
kitchen stove ran through the room and
the temperature would be about 6o 0

ot 70 0 all the time. The curious part
of the affair was that during the whole
time the colony was fed daily with
a spoon-that is syrup was poured into
the combs every day. And. this colony
came through all right and did well the
hext year. Another friend only a few
miles from Beeton, had a number of
-cases of starvation on hand, and to pre-
vent this he took his bees from the ceL.
lar, which was pretty cold, and warmed
then up every time he fed them, but he
found that they were taken very bad
with dysenterv. Of-course he was not
so particular in the matter of regulanty
' as Mr. Demaree. It is - possible, too,
that he did not warm them up sui-
ficiently. The experiment is certainly
worth going into a little deeper. There
are many cases we doubt not where bees
have been warmed up, and this article
will perhaps bring some of them in.

Fou Tus CAmADux BEKJOURNAL.

Something More About .L Reste.

HILE we believe that you have the
right to write up the merits of any or

Ï ~ ail of your inventions, in any part of
our own journal, and while we think it mean

of any one to try to " beat" in an " ad." by
working it into the reading matter, yet we can-
nos allow the remarke made on page 47 (in your
omparison of the J super, with your new sys.

temR of manipulating sections) to pass without
sntering our protest agains& the mis-statements

itherein contained. And, to use your own re-
'mark, " we are under the impression, too, that
joù "hardly understand" how to properly con-

kstruct a J super. In enumerating the number
ef pieces to be handled, you uay there is " the
boney board super, two L rests and two J. rets"
or ix pieoces in aIl.

Now, nearly everyone knows that in a pro-
perly constructed J super .bhre are no L reste,
so that reduces the number of pieces to four,
md 'by using four small wire nails you can
fasten the 1 reste in their place, and that will
ffsduce the number of pieces it ie actually neces-

sary to have to two, namely, the honey-board
and super.

Also, on page 46 you say "and there is always
no much more trouble putting in the sections.
The edges catch on the strips of tin, and make
a man feel very wicked at times." Now, this
shows plainly that you do not understand how
a J super ought to be arranged, as there are no
edges of tin anywhere except the Le themelves,
and as they are folded and very smooth, there
in absolutely nothing to " catch" the sotions.

And as to your remarks about reversing, they
do not apply, because reversing grew up like a
mushroom and has died about as quick.

We do not want to criticise your arrange.
ment, but if our memory serves us right, your
super alone is made of four separate and dis.-
tinct pieces of wood held together by clampe,
and yet in the article referred to it is counted
as one piece.

J. & R. H. MTRsa.
Stratford, April 18, 1888.

We are glad to have the above in de-
fence of the L rests. We think they
are a good thing too, but we believe we
have something better in the new rever-
sible honey-board and super reverser.
We had better say just here that we are
the originators of the L rest system, and
as such ought to know a good deal about.
them. We have perhaps sold more of
these than all other makers in Canada,
combined, and we are not going'to set
up in opposition to them at all. We-
have no object in doing so. The .L rest
is used, and very largely, by a great
many, and we spoke of the whole ar-
rangement as it is in general use at the
present time. That it was capable of a
better arrangement there was no room
to doubt. Of course the L rests can be
done away with by using stips of tin
tacked on to the edges of the super oa
which the sections may rest, and the
i rests can be tacked in, but such is not
the way they have been generally used3
up to the present time. But the super
is in no way reversible, as is the case
with the one we described. Whether
inverting and reversing are good things
or not, to have a super capable o£
this is certainly no harm. And that
it is a good thing at certain times, there
are but few bee-keepers deny. The
strips of tin to which we referred as
having edges or which the sections
catch, are the identical ones you speak
of. No matter how smooth the edges
are, if your sections are not very loose
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they will be sure to catch on the
edges more or less. We know, because
we have put a good many sections into
supers fitted with these self-same L
rests. You are quite right as to the
super you speak of havng seen-that is,
if you refer to the ones we had on exhi-
bition at the Toronto Industrial in the
fall. Only (and here we want to emph-
size) we do not claim as a part of our
invention the portable super such as you
speak of. It may be used in conjunc-
tion with the honey-board and reverser,
but for all ordinary purposes the same
super as used with the L rests, only the
proper depth, and without any saw-
cuts or tin strips tacked on, is needed,
and the bulk of those we send out are
of this class. Now, while we are talking
on this subject, let us say that we do
not intend to occupy a lot of space
every week, right in our rcgular reading
columns, with this matter. We have
been charged with allowing too much
free adyertising to be given the Heddon
hive. and we will not be guilty of it in
our own case. Anything to be said in
the way oi explanation will be put in
the regular " business notice" depart-
ment set apart for our own use.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have
been asked, and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
partance should be asked in this Departnent, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

Entrances Facing South.

QUERY No. 179.-Has a hive with the
entrance to the south any advantage
over those in other positions ?

S. CORNEIL-No.

H. D. CUTTING-I think fot when all things
are taken into consideration.

PROF. CoOK-I prefer entrance to the east.
Then the early morning sun is most felt by bees.

Dà. C. C. MILLER-There is little difference,
but on cool days there is an advantage in having
outrances face the south or east.

G. M. DOOLITTLE-Yedl I think so, especially
in wintering out-doors. Bees often get a good
flight in winter when facing south, while if facing
north they would not fly at all.

O. G. RussaLL-We usually met then with the
entrance bo the south, but have had them. do
well with entrance to the east. It depends a
good deal on the immediate surroundings and
whether the apiary is protected from winds.

M. EMIGH-My hives face eat, west and
south. Taking it one year with another, I don't
see much difference ; south by west is as good
as any position, other things being favorable.

ALLEN PRINGLE-On the whole I think the
south entrance the best-theAzgh east and wet
are good and in some cases north. My own
colonies mostly face west and south-partly fo
convenience and partly on principle,

Wintering In Northern Latitudes.

QUERY No. 18o.-How far north can
bees be wintered successfully for a suc-
cession of years, or at how low a tempera-
ture do you think it would be safe to
try them ? Here in Manitoba we some-
times have it 5o o below zero in the
northern part.

O. G. RUSSELL-I do not know.

H. D. CUTTING-Have had no experience in
such cold localities.

G. M. DoOLITTLE-If as far north as Manitoba
I should not try wintering, except in cellars.

DR. C. C. MILLER-I don't know that bteui
have ever been tried at a point too far north toi
winter.

PROF. COOK-I think with intelligent care, as,
far north as flowers would warrant bee-keeping.
Trie ground, rightly used, makes us independent
of temperature.

M. EMIGH-Just as far north as you can find
a nice warm October and May. It don't make
any difference ho w much below zero it is so long
as your bee cellar is 50 O above.

S. CoRNIL-I think the northern limit for
successful wintering will be fonnd where the
frost begins to remain in the ground winer and
summer. In the Northwest I would try a very
deep cellar.

ALLEN PRINGLE-I wouldn t care to try t0
winter bees on the summer stands at 50o below
zero, but give me a good cellar and let me fix
them up to suit me, and I don't care if it is a
roo 0 below outside. You can also keep them
in confinement for seven consecutive months
under proper conditions, and that would be long
enough, I presume, even for Manitoba.

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT IT.

JAs. C. MoDoNALD.-I like the JOURNAL Very
much and vould not do without it on any ac-
count.

Barnett, Ont., April 13, 1888.
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CAPPINGS
WHICH FELL INTO OUR RIPENING CAN.

LIKE IT VERY MUCH.

MRs. BROCKELL.-I like your combination
hive very much.

Bedford, N.S., April 23, 1888.

EXCELLENT STYLE OF MANUFACTURE.

R. L. MEADE.-The queen-excluding honey-
boards (zoo) just received are just the right
thing. I am well pleased with your excellent
styleof manufacture. The zinc strips are not
the same as sample sent sometime ago, but they
will do remarkably well.

Nassagewaya, Ont., April 13, 1888.

MAKING A GOOD JOURNAL OF IT.

J. F. DUNN.-Though I am very busy, I gladly
sit up late at night to help the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL in the success of which I take a deep in-
terest. You are making a good JOURNAL O it-
M mistake.

THAT NEW INVENTION.

That new invention of yours will work, I think,
complete. I shall have to order a hive or two
this season to try it anyway.

Ridgeway, Ont, April 14, 1888.

SUNDFRY SEILECTIONS.

CORRECTION.

MAHALA B. CHADDOCK.-On page 32 Prof.
Le Coute's sentence should read, "it is as irra-
tional to talk of an evolutionist as to talk of a
gravitationist," not a quotationist, as you have it.

RoBT. RivETT.-As you were wanting to know
how bees did in all parts I thought I would
send you an item. In 1886 I put away for the
winter twenty-five colonies and in the spring of
1887 I had twenty-one, at the end of the season
I had sixty-one, or an increase of forty; I also
got 2,250 lbs. of strained honey at 15c. per lb. ; I
also got fifty lbs. of comb honey which I sold for
-25c. per lb. Now, I would like to hear of any
one that can bQat the above, especially in a
northern country like this.

Kagawong, April 3rd, '88.

A POOR REPORT FROM MISSOURI.
JNo. NEBEL & SON.-Bees-are doing well now.

Fruit bloom has just opened and new honey is
coming lively. We do not get any surplus from
fruit bloom, as bees require all for brood rearing.
We went into winter quarters with 200 colonies;
wintered 194, the six that died being too weak in
bees when put in. Ours were all wintered in
cellar. Fully one-half the bees in our county
are dead.

High Hill, Mont Co., Mo., April 14 th 1888.

HOW TO PREVENT INCREASE.
SUBSCRIBER.-I have eleven colonies of bees. I.

do not want them to swarm more than once dur-
ing the coming season. How am I to prevent
them from doing so ?

Place second stories on your hives
and give the bees lots of room for stor-
ing and the queen lot3 of space in which.
to lay. The queen may be kept out of
the second story by using the perforated.
metal honey boards. Extract from the
second story as fast as filled. You.
can, if you find the colonies unusually
strong put on a third story and extract
from both top stories. We had as
many as four upper stories filled with
frames the same size as yours in the
brood chamber and the same number
on some of our colonies last year. We
thus prevented them from swarming to,
a great extent.

I11E gAsADIA BEE JOURgAL
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

-"> PUBLISHERS, .A-

D. A. JONES, F. E .XA?EEMOF,
Editor Asst. Editor

and President. and Business Manager.

WEEKL Y, $i.oo pe> Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, APRIL 25, :888.

BUSINESS DEPIRTMENT.

Observe our special offer of sections, in large
lots, as given in our advt. columns.

Our "Sundries" department, though only in
going order for a week or two, has proved a de-
cided success. We are getting good orders
every day.

Our plan of sending out notices to those whose
subscriptions expire from time to time, a weec
in advance, is a splendid.thing and we find meets
with general favor. Most all of them renew,
and in cases, where the subscriber wishes his
JOURNAL discontinued, we have only to receive
a card to give effect .to his wishes. We have
said that "most all ofthem renew" but still there
are some who do not, neither do they order a
discontinuance. This is all right, but in such
cases, wouldn't it be much nicer for us to receive
a card something like this : "Please send on the
BEE JOURNAL, I know my time is up, but 1l1 re-
mit pretty soon." How much better it would.
make us feel, and at what a small cost to your-
selves.
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PRICES CURRENiT
BEEswAX

Beeton, April 25, 18g8
Wepay 50 for goo pure Beeswax, deliver-

ed Bton, soediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. American customers mnust remember that there
la a duty of 25 per cent. ou Wax coming into Canada.

POUNDATION

Brood Foundation, out to "Jones' sise" per pound....48o
" over 50 bs. " " .... 45C

Section i in sheets per Pound...................55
Section Foundation cut to lit Sfx

4
* and 4ix41. er lb.6oc

Brood Foundation. startere, be ng wide enoej for
Frames but oni y thi ise to ton inches deep...45c

BEES FOR SALE.
One full colony of pure Italians, $5,oo; ten colonies,

$4-75 each; twenty-five colonies, $4.50 each. Full col-
onies of Hybrids with queens from pure Italian stock, 5o
cents less thaa Italians. Safe arrivai guaranteed and
references given wben wantd. A<cress

JULIUS HOFFM&N, Canajobarie, N.Y.

Italian Queens !
Untested, May, $1.25; June,

$1.00; July, 00 cts. Send for 16-
page ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST Of
Bees, Queens, Chai! Hiv es,
Barnes Footpower Saws, Lang-
don Miter-Boxes, and Apiarian
Supplies. Addres

W.ZZ,.AX E. GOUILD,
Promont, Eewsgo 0o.

5-31mos XioM¶aa.

E.såquftoer in the West fr ue Italisa

Two-frame nucleus, untestpd queen, in May, 02.50;
June, 0225; after, $2.00; 3-frame, in May, $83.50 ; June
*3.00; after, $2.50. With TEsTED queen, add 50c. more.
Bees, per lb., in May, 0e.; June, 75c.; after, 6P ets. Un-
tested queens, in May, $1 .00; after, 75c.; six, $4.00.
Tested, in May, $1.50 ; after, 1.25. Write for circular
of Bees, Queens, Sections. Foundation, etc.
5.8 mos. Address JNO. NEBEL & Son, High Hill, Mo.

Â-mNBEES -A
Full colony in A. 1. Root's Simp. hive 86.00. Two-

frame nucle $83.00. Three-frame $83.50. Each nucleus
and full colony to contain a tested queen and plenty
of bees and brood, aIl on wired L. frames. combe drawn
from fdn. Rives new, everything lirst-class. To be
hipped in May. Soe arrival guaranteed. I shall do

by Il as I would be done by. Address
N. A. KNA PP.

ROCHESTER, LORAIN Co., O.

EGG KEEPING
PROC" ES S

Best in America to preserve Spring and Bum-
mer Eggs for winter use. Will keep eggs good
and sound for over 18 months ; pays for itself
on a few dozen. I have sold spring preserved
eggs in winter for highest prices as quick as
fresh eqgs. Will do ail I olaim it to do. Refer-

.noes given (as to the merits of this proceba) if
regaired. Sent with full ptinted directions for
18. Send money order if possible. Addreus

4ither
]e ClOBIeREe, Viena, Oint.. or

63T Ciltsen Ave., Desreis, Mich.

ITALIAN BEES and Queens, 3 trames
nuclei,fullcolonies atthevery lowestratesBERS1U and safe delivery «aranteed.Send for cat-alogue to E. T. anagan, Bel-eville, I.

-Comb Fou,,ndation-
Having purchased one of the best machines I an

ready to receive wax to manufacture or buy. Pure
Italian boos, queens and comb foundation for sale.
Agent for the DA. Joues Co. supplies. Can ship by
C.P. R'y or H. & N.W.R., (now G.T.) and by Dominion
or American Express.

H. COUSE.
Cheltenharm, Ont., April 5th, 1888.

BEEg1 BEE01! BEE0111
40 colonies bees for sale. These bees are in fne
condition with lots of honey. Two-storey hives
with eight racks in each story S8.oo per colony.
Single story hives with 12 racks 87.00 per colony
cash, or P.O. order to accompany order. Ad-
daess W. H. SANFORD.

Tottenham, Ont.
Reference Bank of Hamilton, Tottenham.

TESTED ITALIAN QUEENS.
Before June 15th, 81.50 each, after, $1.00 each; un-

tested, 75 cents each. Six for $4.00. Bees for sale by
the pound. Nuclei or full colonies.

For prices, write for what you want.

I. R. GOOD.
NAPPANER. IND.

Italian Queeis, Queens.
Also bees by the lb., and al kinds of bee-kepers'

supplies at rock bottom prices send for price list of
188 now out.

E. E, SmITE,
BOX 72, TILBURY CENTRE, ONT.

Formerly Smith & Jackson.

COMB FOU4DATION.
I manufacture the bost, or as good as the boat foun-

dation in Canada. Comb foundation for sale to suit
almost any sized frame or section. Pure boe wax
workedon shares or for cash. Samples with prices on
application. No circulars. Ail freight to Edgetown
station, if by mail to E.nry E. Prker.

MORPETH, ONT.

For this j, super or any other bee.keepers' supplies
send to J. & l. M. M VERS,

Illustrated catalogue free. Box 94, STRATFOBD.
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koersîble Roneyj - ad
SUjERI REVER(SERI.

is the invention about which so much
Den said in the bee journals during the
Winter, and we are satisfied it will meet

"j'SHOWS THE GENERAL APPEARANCE OF THE
sUPERS.

1approbation it merits. We have tested
ti,Qhghly in our own apiaries, and have had

SOPerations in the apiaries of three other
Practical and succesaful bee-keepers.

~1ýORA INn TEE SECTIONs ABB BHOWN As
ON THE HONET-BOARD WITR TEE BE-

, cOvERING THE J'OiNTs 0F THE SEC-
TIONS.

,.nr for it ,

sheà Section boney can be produced with
and with ess handling than with

se&4 %implicity of the whole arrange-
8apit ittelf t the reqtiirenents of

. t novice as well as to the skilled apiar-

n he , adapted to any hive in present

S ost of wide frames, section case,
A. reste, etc., is dons away With.

5. The hive and supers are rain proof and
wind proof.

6. The trouble of having the sections propo-
lised together is done away with entirely.

SHOWING REVERSIBLE HONEY-BOARD AND REVERSER.

7. A most perfect and exactly correct bee-
space is maintained at all times.

8. There is no shrinking and swelling of wide
frames or section arrangements, there being
noue.

9. The sections may be reversed or inter-
changed, either by the whole crate or individu-
ally, with the utmost simplicity.

10. Separators can be used with this style of
super just as readily as with any other.

L¡¡¡¡n

cROss SECTIONS OF SIDES OF REVERSIBLE HONET-
BOARD AND REVERSER.

11 The sections are brought just as close to
the brood chamber as it is possible to get them
in the tiering up system, and a quarter more
sections cean be put in every super.

12. There being less weight and bulk the
shipping charges will be mach less than ordin-
ary.

The prices of these honey-boards and rever-
sers, for, the differenl styles of hivea, are given
under their propçr headings. We keep on band
a stock suitablefor the "Jones," "Combinationl"
and "Langstrôth" lives. In ordering fôr any

other style ot hive, be particular ta givethe
exact inside and outside measurement of the
hive, so the honey-boarde may be made to fit
properly.

SPECIAL

LD01 TABLE SUPEIýÈ;
Almast any sper *ill suit this new arrange.

ment, and ye give in the price list the prices of
the hone þ,oa'de anÎd avetters separtely. We
make a apecial " portable" spr whichje put
togethei with a verY light hiye clamp, whioh
answers Its purpose capitiLIly. Whsn the so-
tiens are ready to teke off, all that you need to
do la tà unfasten bue corner (am out fotow-
ing), and if off the whole super. We mak.
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them for the Combination Hive only, except to
order.

OHOWING PORTABLE SUPER WIT'U SIDE THROWN OPEN
80 SECTIONS MAY BE REMOVED.

The price in flat includes the clamps and
sorews necessary to put them together.

made up in fiat
Portable Supers each.............8 25 8 22

10 and under, each 22 20
over1Oandupto25 20 18
25............... 19 17

THE D. A. JONES CO., LO.,
BEETON, ONT.

TILE COBIlTION HIYE
We believe that for all general purposes this

hive is the best and cheapest in the Inarket to-
day. It combines all the good qualities of the
most expensive hives offered, and the sinplicity
wanted by the novice or beginner in bee-keep-
ing ; its cheapness alone being one great char-
acteristic.

The inside dimensions of the hive are:
Length, 1i in. ; width, 13ï in. ; 'depth, 121 in.
The franes are 10ïx12i in. In other words, the
frames are of the sanie dimensions as in the
"Jones single walled hive" but are turned over
on the aide. There are those who object to using
a hive with so deep a frame as the ordinary
Jones hive for comb hoiiey, while the frame
turned on its side meets their views ; the supers
are worked by the use of skeleton crates
or - reste, and either 3ix41 or 41x4j sections
niay be used, unless, of course, you desire the
new reversible honey-board and reverser, prices
of which are given farther ont when neither
skeleton crates or 1 reste are needed.

COMPLETE RIVE FOR EXTRACTED HONEY
Will consist as follows: 1 Brood Chamber,

(including cover,,bottom and frames) 75c.; 1
econd Story, (including frames) 65c.

Total (ready for use) say..............$1 35
3 and up to 5.................... 1 20
Over 5 and up to 10.... . . .... .... . 1 10
Over 10 and up to 25 ............... 1 00
Add 15 per cqnt. to these priees for one coat

paint and 25 per cent. for two coats.
The prices of the above complete hives in the

flat, will be:
Over 3 and up to 5..................1 00

5 " 10................. %90
10 " ' 25................. 85
25 " " 50................. 82
50 " " 100......,......... 78
100............................ 75

Brood chambers alone, in flat, each... 55
Second stories, alcne, in flat......... 45

COMPLTE XIVE JOR COUB ROSIT

Consists as follows: Brood chamber
(including cover, bottom-board and frames 700.
two supers made up,each 15c. (30t) say. . 81 00
Over 3 and up to 5 each............... 95

5 10 each............... 90
10 25 each............... 87
25 50 each............... 85

Add for one coat paint 15 per cent; two costiv
25 per cent.

Prices in the flat-include brood chamber, a'
above, and two supers-and are as follows:
Ower 3 and up to 5 eacb...............# 75

5 " 1each............... 70
10 " 25 each............... 65
25 " 50 each............... 63
50 " 100 each............... 60
100............................ 58

Supers, in flat, each..................... 19
" per10,each.............. 10

Strips of sheet iron for bottoms of supers of
section cases are included.

We do not include the l reste or skeletolk
crates, in prices of the comb honey hives. We.
prefer leaving the choice with the onstomer. If
you use, . reste you will require to buy 3 x4i
sections; if skeleton crates, 4jx4j.

We make up sample surplus cases complete
with sections in any of the above ways at 450.
each.

The pricesof ordinary queen-excluding honey-
boards of metal and wood to fit this hive are aO
follows:-

MADE UP.
Price, each............ $ 25

" per 10.......... 2 35
25.......... 5 50

"100........ 20 00

IN FLAT.

8 2 10
4 75

17 00

Prices for New Reversibe Noney-board to uit
the Combination Rive

WITrOUT PERFORATED METAL.
Made up. In fiat.

Honey-boards, each.............. 25 22
10 and under...... . 22 20
over 10 and up tu 25. 20 18
over 25............ 19 17

QUEEN-EXcLUDING BOARD WITH METAL.
Made up. In fiat'

Honey-boards, each............... 30 25
10 and under....... 28 23
over 10 and up to 25. 27 22
over 25...... ....... 25 20

REVERsERS.
Made up. In flat.

Reversers, each................... 15 13
10 and under........... 14 12
over 10 snd up to 25. 13 il
over 25............... 12 10

The super arranged. as above holds 24 sectina
3ix4ix1½.

Where separators are wanted add 10 cents to'
the price per super.

PORTABLR SUPERS.
For the prices of these see page 5. We onW

stock these to fit the Combination Hive.

THE D. A. JONES CO.. Le.,
BEETON, ONI
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D. A. JONES, Pres. :. i[ MACPHERSON, Sec.-Treas.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEEToZr, ONT.

Ianulfactürers of and Dealors in Apiaria Supplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal.

Our trade in queens grows greater each suc-
ceding year, and we seem to be giving better
katisf action as well. We endeavor to raise
9neens which will produce good honey-gatherers
Irrespective of breed or race.

We pay much attention to the class of drones
With which onr queens come in contact.

The annexed table shows the prices at differ-
eat seasons, o! differeni varieties. These are,
of course, subject to change depending upon the

.pply and demand. All changes will be notedau the CANiADA Bec JoUNAL ..

MONTH.

May
June
Jly

-August
September
October

il 50 2 50 I8 001
|1 00 |2 00 18 00 10 60
i1 00120012 501 50
S1 00 1 2 00 1 250 Ï 50
11 50 12 00 2 75 1
1 ¡2 5013 00

Three at one time, deduct 10 per cent ; six at
Olle time, deduct 20 per cent.

EXILANATIONB.
We are not, owing to our high latitude, able

tO sell queens before May, nor later than Oc-
lOber.

Untested queens wili be ready for sale as
on au mated, and before they have had a

el ce to prove themselves.
Tested queens are those which have been

pIOven as to race and honey-gathering qualities.
Selected queens are chosen because of color,

aize and honey-gathering qualities.
Queens cannot be shipped unless the weather

ax Warm enough, except at risk of purchaser
Otherwise safe delivery is guaraneed.
We replace all quens lost in transit, but not
0oe loat in introducing.

Fine Book and Job Printers.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonie of bees
they always leave our hands in good shape. We
will send ont only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be suoh as
the queens we offer will produce.

MONTH.

May .8.0018001 9.00|
June 1 7.00 1 7.00 1 8.001
July | 7.00| 7.00| 8.00|
August 1 6.50 1 6.50 | 7.00 l|
September | 6.001 6.00 1 6.50 1
October 1 6.501 6.50 1 7.001

The above prices are for up to four coloies;
Ave colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ton
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per ceat. ; twenty.
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
ont in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, sorne honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the folowing prices :-Up to July lot, 11.25
per pound ; after that date, 900. per pound.
Orders muet be accompanied by the cah, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as ré.
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of on*.
pound of bees, two frames partlyfilled with brood
and honey, and an extra good quSen, pris #4.
Two at one time, 18.75 each-up to July lut.

After that date the prices will be 8 singly;
two et one time, 12.75 each.

We can send frames that wll suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
which you wish. Should youprefer the nucleus
in either Jones or Combination hive, add prio.
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuolsi muat always b.
sent by express. Orders for nuolei illed' in
rotation the me as boss by the pound.
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APIAIRIAN

SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, .- Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quaity and ftne Wrkmaan.
a ip. A specill made of all aises of the Simp-
City file. TIi. 1'alon <Ja*Dve
movable upper story continues to receive the hiest
recommendations as regards su rior a
tor wintertau aasnd in bs a tail sas&sons. AIs
mmufacturer of IALC BRAND rOlIKNA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-KeeperaV
suppliesl.

Bond for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

The fourteenth thousand juat ont. loth thousand sold
in juat tour montha. Maso tban o pages and more than 40

ctly lllatrato.. adde ta th 8th edition. It basban theroughly re uand contains the very latest In
restoeBte-Kee

ante b m .25L iberal discount made to dealers
Mnd tac Clbs.

A. J. CO 'thor & Publisher,
STATE AGRIC TURAL COLLEGE,

LAN G, MICH.

BEESWA WANTED
WIl py 30 cents in cas 33 cents in trade for any

q 0 ureBeewax
Omb Fndaio for a suit sny size frame or

sio.Wax worke ou s or for cauh. Ail freight
to Campbellville station C. if b mail to

AsI A EP CKET,
Nsasagawaya P-O., Ont.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies.

86* E#VELOPE$
-AND-FOR

250 NOT BE •O

On ood paper, printed with name and address,
g»tpad.

CHEDI BE JOURRE OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

Mah'o Honeg Egato,
on Cold Blast Smokers,' Square Glass IHoney

etc. Send tan cents for " Practical Hints to Bee-
s." For oiroulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH à SON.
COr. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
3I COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE.

U In lots of 3 or more $6.00 ach. New t the tims
to send in orders for spring delivery. Bees

second Io none.
Addreass

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. ONT.

TIE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS TE ONLY PAPER PUBLIBHED IN CANADA IN

TEM INTERESTS 0F THE
Pouitry, igeom Md Pet Stoek Praternity.

Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
$z.oo a year. A4dress, H.B. DONOVAN,

20 Front St. Bast, Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
BD IN

BEE ý1ND J8NEY
We will witipleasure send Cop a ur

T ,lrilidescriptive Price-listo thelatest imorove-
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundation,
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journals, and every-
thing rei taining to bec culture. Nothing patened. Sim-
ply send your addrtas on a postal card, written plainly.

A. 1. ROT, Medina, Ohio.

Halve You Seen It?
THE

BEE-KEEPERS' lADVANCE.
-AND-

POUL.TETMEN'U Z0UENAZ..
Only 05 cents pur year, sample copy free. Addresi

3. B. NASON.
McFalls, Maine.

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one o your Combined Machines
last winter so chai hives with 7 inch
fap. ioo honey racks, 5oo broad
dmes. heo boxes and a great
deal cfahrwr.Thiswitre
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect ta
do it allwith this saw. It will do ail
M sa it will." Catalogue and4c Lit fraie. Address W. F. k

JOHN BARNES 544 Ruby St., Rockford, re1. W 1

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10, 000 par
day right along, in addition to our regular hive and
supply trade, aud we are prepared to fuinish them la
any regnlar size and style in large quantities at very
low rates.

Our prices are as follows:-
1000.................................................. 4 50
3000 ............................. 1300

.00***:*:**:: :20 00
10000 ................. ... .............. 37 50
Al orders entered a recaived, ana shiped with

promptnesa. Order early to avoid the rush. These
prices are spot cash.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
4-tf BuETON, ONT.
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